Bridal and Engagement Sittings
In-studio wedding portraits
30 poses - $159.95 (includes $100 print credit)
40 poses - $179.95 (includes $100 print credit)
Bridal sittings may include groom and members of the wedding
party, up to five individuals per portrait. Indoor and/or outdoor
weather permitting.

Preview Images (Proofs) – Wedding preview
images are viewed at the studio. The number of
photographs taken at weddings range from 100-500. The
number varies by time and conditions. These images are
numbered for your convenience in selecting poses for
your album. All album prints are custom printed for
optimal color and cropping.

Retainers & Payments – Retainers are calculated
by adding 8.3% Washington sales tax to the coverage
and dividing the resultant total by one half, this amount
is due at the time you reserve a photographer for your
wedding date. The balance is required a week before the
wedding. All images created by Realife Photography will
bear the studio's name and copyright symbol ©.

Wedding Specials
If your wedding reprint order totals purchase an 11x14 Basic or Heritage
wall portrait for 1/2 regular price!
$800 +
purchase a 16x20 Basic or Heritage
wall portrait for 1/2 regular price!
$1,000 + purchase a 20x24 Basic or Heritage
wall portrait for 1/2 regular price!
$600 +

Please add Washington State Sales Tax to all prices

Invitations
We also offer a fine selection of wedding invitations
including the popular picture invitations.

Signature Mats with Frames
Our studio offers a complete line of the new,
popular wedding signature mats with frames. These
frames and mats are specially cut for your 11x14
engagement photo with plenty of room on the mat
for your guests to sign their names.
After the wedding, glass is placed over the mat and
it is then placed in a special frame with your name
and wedding date. These special frames are a
welcome replacement for the traditional guest signin books of yesteryear.
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Realife Photography
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Kennewick, WA 99337
509.582.3338 - Fax 509.586.7774

Realife Photography has been photographing
weddings for over 38 years. LDS weddings are one
of our specialties. Our studio has been
photographing weddings at the Columbia River
Temple since the first day sealings were done at the
temple and has been activily photographing temple
weddings ever since!
Our temple weddings offer a sensitivity to LDS
values that few other studios understand. Our lead
photographer, Rick Reil, a Professional
Photographers of America Certified Professional
Photographer, was asked by the temple construction
committee to photograph the various stages of
consturction and to cover the dedication by President
Hinckley.
All photography is done with professonal quality
digital cameras and lighting equipment. We work with
a full set of “backup” equipment to insure against
any malfunctions or problems ruining your wedding
photographs. As a member of Professional
Photographers of America and Professional
Photographers of Washington we keep up on the
latest equipment and techniques to assure our
photography style remains fresh and unique.
As you select your wedding photographer
remember that after the cake is eaten, the tuxes
returned, the gifts opened and put away, and the
flowers gone, the photographs are one of the few
things that will vividly preserve the precious
memories of your wedding day. Don’t leave such an
important part of your wedding to an amateur or
inexperienced photographer. While we realize price is
important, quality work is as much so. Don’t select a
photographer without first meeting them and seeing
their work.
We are available on a first come/first serve basis.
The number of weddings we do each year is limited
to ensure a fresh look of the highest quality. We
would like to meet you and personally discuss your
wedding needs. Please call at your earliest convenience
to discuss how we might make your wedding day
even more special!

Bridal Album Coverages

Reprints

Temple Coverage

- up to 2 hours before or after the
sealing. (Select 24 - 5 x 7s in album) ....................... $795

Desk Size Prints
3½ x 5 .......... $13
5 x 7 .............. 25
8 x 10 ............. 33

Reception Coverage

- up to 2 hours included.
Recommend photos be taken before reception starts.
Includes full lengths, groups, and closeups on background
with studio lighting.
(Select 24 - 5 x 7s in album) ........................................ $795

(for retouch on desk prints add $14.00 per pose)

Wall Prints
All wall prints include retouching

Combo Temple and Reception Coverage
(Select 40 - 5 x 7s and 10 -8 x 10s in album) .... $1,795

Budget - smooth semimatte finish
Classic - textured lacquered finish
Canvas - canvas mounted print with lacquered finish

Additional time, if available is $75/ 1/2 hour.

All Coverages include one portrait image
for newspaper, extras are only $15
For retouch add $14.00 per pose.

Basic
Heritage
Ultima

11x14

16x20

20x24

$129
149

$199
249
399

$299
329
499

Family Albums
5x7 Albums
12 - 5x7 prints -$299
24 - 5x7 prints -$599
36 - 5x7 prints - $799

Combination 8x10/3½x5 Albums
6 - 8x10 & 24-3½x5 prints ....... $655
8 - 8x10 & 32-3½x5 prints ......... 855
10 - 8x10 & 40-3½x5 prints ..... 1055
(additional prints may be added to these albums as
needed, for retouch on album prints add $14.00 per
pose)

Padded Folios
1-8x10 & 4-3½x5 prints - $105
8 - 3½x5 prints - $125

